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Tower Stands and Accessories
Tower Stands
4’ Pressure Treated Wood Tower Stand

$600

8’ Pressure Treated Wood Tower Stand

$700

12’ Pressure Treated Wood Tower Stand

$900

Heavy Duty Adjustable Metal Tower Stand (Legs adjust from 8’-11’)

$1,500

Accessories
Set of 2 small shelves (for Pro, Pro XL, and Standard Blinds)

$60

Large shelf (for ShooPn House and Shanty Hunter Blinds)

$60

AnP Fog Window Cleaner (Available in 2.7 oz. and 8 oz. boUles)

$5/$20

Add 2 extra archery windows to the Pro or Pro XL blinds

$80

Add 4 double windows to the Pro, Pro XL or Standard blinds

$150

Onsite Setup

$350

Delivery Charge is $3 per mile one way in addiPon to setup fee
AddiPonal charges may apply if site is not accessible by 4x4 truck

360 Hun(ng Blind shown in kit form

360 Pro on 8’ wood stand

Set of 2 small shelves
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Front Cover Photo - 360 Pro XL on a HD Adjustable Metal Tower Stand
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The Hun(ng Blind With A View!
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360 Shoo(n House

360 Standard

Shanty Hunter

Some would say the 360 Shoo(n
House is the perfect blind. The wide
windows on each side are perfect for
gun or crossbow hunters, while
archery hunters are sure to love the
tall windows in each corner. This
blind has carpeted walls and and
its square design provides plenty of
room for 2 hunters and their gear.

The 360 Standard is designed with the
gun hunter in mind. Exact size and
design as the 360 Pro blind but
without the archery windows and
carpeted walls. Plenty of room to keep
2 hunters warm and dry on those
miserable, cold, winter days!

Looking for a one person gun or
crossbow blind that won’t break
the bank?! The Shanty Hunter
blind is your answer! No more
ge`ng cold and wet. This is a great
entry level blind without sacriﬁcing
the quality and value that 360 has
become known for.

360 Shoo(n House - $2500

360 Standard - $2200

Shanty Hunter - $1600

360 Pro
Your search for the perfect hun(ng blind is ﬁnally over!
From the “no blind spot” view, to the whisper quiet
windows, to the ﬁt and ﬁnish that is second to none;
you’ll soon see why the 360 Hun(ng Blinds are the blinds
of choice for many hunters.
All 360 Hun(ng Blinds Feature:
-Wood fame construc(on (much quieter than ﬁberglass or plas?c)
-Composite Exterior (will last for many seasons)
-Weighted, sliding window system (very quiet, one hand opera?on)
-Tinted windows (keeps you hidden from wary game)
-Peep windows at standing height
-Integrated vent above door (this can be closed if desired)
-Carpeted shoo(ng rail at each window
-Carpet ﬂoors (helps to keep the inside of the blind quiet)
-4x4 pockets in ﬂoor of blind for wood stands (no extra brackets)
-Heavy duty roof (never worry about snow load crushing the roof)
-Seamless, waterproof roof coa(ng (quiet and long las?ng)
-Super (ght, eﬃcient design (no need for addi?onal insula?on; water
and cold stay out, scent stays in)
-80” inside height (no need to stoop in these blinds)
-Locking door with sliding 18”w x 12”h window
-Available fully assembled or in kit form (gives you more op?ons for
those “hard to reach” hun?ng spots)

360 Pro
8’ metal
tower stand

360 Pro XL
HD adjustable metal
tower stand

Our ﬂagship blind, the 360 Pro was the ﬁrst 360 blind to be
introduced and is s?ll our top seller today. This blind has carpeted
walls, 9 gun/crossbow windows, 4 archery windows, and plenty of
room for 2 hunters! Archery hunters love this blind!

360 Pro - $2500

Want more room? We listened to our customers’ feedback and
introduced the 360 Pro XL! This blind provides an addi?onal 5 sq. d.
of interior room; more than enough for a hunter and camera man
with all their gear. Window layout include 2 more archery windows.

360 Pro XL
4’ wood
tower stand

360 Pro XL - $2950
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79•
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Weight
625 lbs.
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12”w x 18”h gun/crossbow windows (8)
12”w x 32”h archery windows (Pro 4, XL 6)

360 Pro
HD adjustable metal
tower stand

Contact your local 360 Hun(ng Blind Dealer:

360 Pro
12’ wood
tower stand
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360 Shoo(n House
8’ metal
tower stand

Don Higgins
“Chasing Giants”

29”w x 16”h gun/crossbow windows (3)
12”w x 32”h archery windows (4)

12”w x 18”h gun/crossbow windows (12)

Meadow Lark Structures

5250 Kuhl Road - Erie, PA 16510

814-725-2727
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29”w x 16”h gun/crossbow windows (3)

Shanty Hunter
8’ metal
tower stand

Shanty Hunter
8’ wood
tower stand

